Aquifer tests yield estimations of hydrogeological parameters through suitable analytical models from field data recorded as drawdown variations by time or distance. In practice, most often a single model iK adopted with a set of assumptions, and unfortunately, field data deviations from the model type curves are not considered in interpretations . This is a rather mechanistic approach which implies assumptions that the aquifer is geologically homogeneous and isotropic. Stich an approach cannot be true because within the aquifer test area there may appear heterogeneities and anisotropics which hinder the application of a single model. It is, therefore, necessaryto try several available models for the saris aq uifer test data, in orderto extract possible variabilities in hydrogeological parameters . Such an extensive Study can only he done when there is a set of aquifer test data with main and obsen-ation wells at different distances and directions .
Movement and abstraction of groundwater in the geological formations are dependent on the hydrogeological parameters of the aquifers . The purpose of any aquifer test is to determine the hydrogeological parameters . Among the basic parameters are the storativity, transmissivity and leakage coefficients . The hydrogeological parameters are hidden in the field test data and their identification is possible using the available of physically plausible models suitable for the prevailing field circumstances. Evaluation of aquifer parameters, namely, transmissivity T, and storage coefficient S, from aquifertest data hasbeen a continual field research .
Several conventional and computer-based methods are available for analysing (Kruseman and De Ridder, 1991) . Due to a different set of assumptions on each method, the hydrogeological parameter estimates are quite different from each other. Efforts have been made to developsimple calculation methods for aquiferparameters since Cooper and Jacob (1946) proposed their simple and widely used method . The main limitation of this method is that the dimensionless time factor, u, should be less than 0.01 . However, according to Singh (2000) it cannot be applied to estimate aquifer parameters when most of the data have u > 0.01 . On the other hand, the curve-matching method proposed by Theis (Lohman, 1972) involves much subjectivity in judging the best match between the observed and theoretical curves, especially when only early drawdowns are considered (Singh,2000) . Furthermore, Sen (1987) proposed a unique storage coefficient determination approach for large diameter wells which experience steady or quasi-steady groundwater flow conditions . The application of the method does not require any complicated mathematical procedure as in the classical-type curve matching procedures . This method becomes '1i ' (90) (2000) proposed a simple method forexplicit determination of confined aquifer parameters from early drawdown data . This method makes use of a few early drawdown data at an observation well andyields accurate values of confined aquiferparameters with no curve matching requirement. The method converges to the Cooper-Jacob method for late drawdown data . Application of the method on published data sets shows that the estimates of the aquifer parameters using only a few initial drawdowns are as good as those obtained by Theis curve matching when all data, including the late drawdowns (u < 0.01), are used. Singh (2001a) has also proposed another robust optimisation method for the calculation of aquifer parameters from shorter duration aquifer test data when there is an impervious boundary . Another simple method that uses the temporal derivative of drawdowns was proposed fortheexplicit evaluation of confined aquifer parameters utilising the early drawdowns (Singh, 2001b) . The method uses an analytical approach to calculate the temporal derivative of drawdowns. The method can analyse the drawdown data on multiple observation wells taken together to obtain averaged aquifer parameters . The method was applied to published data sets and results were compared with the traditional methods already available in the literature . Singh (2002) proposed another simple method for the identification of confined aquifer parameters and effective distance to either an impermeableboundary or a recharge from thedrawdowns observed at an observation well due to pumping at a constant rate .
This paperconcentrates on a significant issue with regard to the interpretation of aquifer tests, i.e . ensuring meaningful interpreta- consideration of the hydrogeological setting and without employing multiple assessments of the aquifer test data. In the following sequel, almost all of the suitable classical (Theis, 1935 ; Jacob, 1940; Hantush,1956) anddimensionlessstraight-line (Sen, 1990 ; 1995) methods are employed for qualitative and quantitative interpretations as presented by Ahmad (1998) .
It is the purpose of this paper to discard the use of a single analytical model use to determineaquifer parameters . Hence, several analytical models are applied to aquifertest data in the Chaj Doab area in Pakistan with theexplanation of deviations from the model-type curves . Finally, a new method is proposed to calculate the radius of influence.
Study area description
The main reason for selecting the Chaj Doab area in Pakistan was the availability of extensive aquifer test data . As shown in Fig. 1 , there are 6 observation (OB) wells drilled at different distances and directions from the pumping well (PW) . The dominant geological unit in the study area is Quaternary alluvium . This alluvium has been deposited on a base of igneous and metamorphic rocks of Precambrian age or on semi-consolidated Tertiary rocks as described by Kidwai (1963) . The unconsolidated alluvial complex consists of sand, silt, clay and gravel in different proportions depending on the environmental forces involved in the depositing agency . Environmentalforces here mean slopes of the ancestral streams, barriers faced by them, the amount of water and sediments moving together in those streams and the climates of the source areas. The deposits of the area are of highly heterogeneous nature with little horizontal or vertical continuity . Interfingering lenses of silty clay with sands are widespread in the region . The thickness of the alluvium is not known accurately . Only alluvium has occurred in the exploratory test holes drilled to maximum depth of 500 m. Kidwai (1963) , Arif (1966) and Chaudhry (1966) have described the alluvium of the area as acting as an overall unconfined aquifer.The subsurface geological composition indicates the unconfined nature of the aquifer with abundance of clayey deposits in the area. Interpretation of these sections in terms of hydrostratigraphy gives enough clues to conclude that the hydrogeological unit in the study area is composed of different types of aquifer. This view is supported by the conversion of geological logs of observation wells at pumping test sites into hydrostratigraphic units and then, finally, to the nearest counterpart in the form of aquifer, aquitard and aquiclude, (Ahmad, 1998) For the identification of aquifer parameters in the Chaj Doab area of Pakistan, pumping tests were performed at different locations to get the representative coverage of thearea. Time-drawdown data of pumpingandrecovery phases were recorded both in the main and observation wells simultaneously . These pumping tests were carried out by WASID Available on website httpJ/www.wrc.org.m From the examination of time-drawdown data on semi-logarithmic scale as presentedin Fig. 3a . the deviation from straight line occurs at about the 30'" minute from the startof the pump . It means that prior to this time, the implication of the Jacob straight-line methods can be considered valid. Thus, the data are processed by the Jacob time-drawdown and distance-drawdown methods (Fig .   3a) . The numerical results are given again in Tables 1 and 2 (2000) r ( increasing values of transmissity as the distance of the OB wells increases from the PW .It may be because of the change in hydraulic gradient within the radius of influence. The hydraulic gradient is maximum near the PW and minimum at the periphery of the depression cone . As one moves towards the centre of the depression cone, the change in hydraulicgradient increases too. Although on the time-drawdown semilogarithmic graph, thehydraulic gradient does not appear explicitly, it affects the drawdowns measured at different distances from the PW implicitly . The same data are also used for the Jacob distance-drawdown method . Hence, a single value of transmissivity emerges as 0.021 m2/s, but a further property of this method is that it also gives the value of radius of influence which in the present case is 400 m. The radius of influence has a definite physical significance because at the time of exploitation, it helps in selecting the locations of the production wells to prevent any interference . Storage coefficients deduced from both Jacob methods are shown in Table 2 reveals only one value of storagecoefficient which is 5.3 x 10-°.The Jacob distance-time-drawdown (Fig . 4 a; b) method has also been applied to the same data set for each of the observation wells. The results of T and S for this method have been given in Tables 1 and  2 collectively . As the time-drawdown plots on semi-logarithmic scale (Fig.  3a) forthe total time length depict steady state after about 100 min of pump start-up, the aquifer can be considered as leaky. For the determinationof hydrogeologicalparameters such as transmissivity T, storage coefficient S and leakage factor L, of the aquifer under study, Hantush-Jacob (1955) and Hantush inflection point methods are applied and the results are shown in Tables 1 and 2 
